COMMITTEES & Boards

Committee of Councilors (NAS-NAE-IOM)
Studies
Federal Science & Technology Budget Priorities
Funding
Meetings
Sep
Jul
Report
Staff Group
General
Jul
Mar

Committee on Science Engineering & Public Policy
Meetings
Aug
Apr
Briefing Book
Volume I
Volume II
Jan
Membership
Panels
Information Technology & Conduct of Research
Report
Key Issues in Future Design & Implementation
of US National Security Export Controls
Scientific Responsibility & Conduct of Research
Review of Future Directions & Funding Alternatives
Studies
Role of Federal Laboratories
Proposed
Updates
Nov
General

Committee on Site Evaluation for Superconducting Super Collider

Committee on Space Policy
Meetings
Apr
General
General
COMMITTEES & Boards (cont)

Government-University-Industry Research Roundtable
Committee of Industrialists
Ad Hoc
Joint with IRI (Industrial Research Institute)
Simplification & Standardization
of University-Industry Research
Agreements

Council
Meetings
Oct
Jun
Feb
Membership
Dialogue on Competitiveness
Florida Demonstration Project
National Implementation

Funding
NSF (National Science Foundation)
ONR (Office of Naval Research)
General

Meetings
Federal State Dialogue on Science & Technology

Working Groups
II
Meetings
Sep
Aug
Jul
Jan

III
Meetings
Jun

General
Workshops
Examination of Recruitment of Talented Students
into Graduate Study in Sciences Mathematics
& Engineering

General

Manufacturing Forum
Proposed

General
GOVERNING Board

Executive Committee
Meetings
  Dec
  Nov
  Oct
  Sep
  Jul
  Jun
  May
  Apr
  Mar
  Feb
  Jan

Meetings
  Dec
  Oct
  Aug
  Jun
  Apr
  Feb

Membership

Prospectuses
  Preliminary Review
  Revised Format

General
INSTITUTE of Medicine

Charter & Bylaws

Council of the Institute
  Meetings
    Nov
    Jul
    Apr
    Jan
  Membership
  Subcommittee for Development

Executive Officer
  Search

Fellowships
  Health Policy
    Pew Charitable Trusts
    Robert Wood Johnson

Meetings
  Annual
    Symposia
      Advances in Reproductive Biology
      Science & Babies
      Report
  General

Membership

Selected Boards of Divisions of IOM & Commission on Life Sciences
  Funding
    Public Health Service

General
INSTITUTIONS

American Association for Advancement of Science
  Annual Meetings
    1989
    Abstracts
    Programs
    Section Y
    General Interest in Science & Engineering
    General

American Medical Association
Anderson Brothers Book Store Incorporated
Brookings Institution
Carnegie Corporation of New York
Center for Advanced Study in Behavioral Sciences
Commission on US-Japan Relations for Twenty-First Century
  (Wisemen's Groups)
Conference Board
Coopers & Lybrand
David & Lucile Packard Foundation
  Fellowship Program
Dow Chemical Company Incorporated
Garwin R
Herken G
Hermance J
Hoffman R
Howard Hughes Medical Institute
Illinois Institute of Technology
Industrial Research Institute
Institute of Electrical & Electronics Engineers
INSTITUTIONS Associations Individuals (cont)

John D & Catherine T MacArthur Foundation

Kelman A

Marine Biological Laboratory

Michigan State University

National Academy of Public Administration

National Conference on Strategic Management of Research & Development (STRATRAD)

National Science Teachers Association

Plant Gene Expression Center

Pollock B

Schwartz S

Alleged NAS Intervention in Continuing Education Program on Passive Smoking

Science Diplomats' Club

Student Pugwash

Texas A&M University

Unigraph Picture Agency Incorporated

News Report Slides

University Corporation for Atmospheric Research

University of Alaska

University of California

San Diego

Symposia

Science Technology & Government Crisis of Purpose Proceedings

General
INSTITUTIONS Associations Individuals (cont)

University of Illinois
   National Center for Supercomputing Applications
   Visit of NAS Officials

University of Texas at Austin

Wasserburg G
   Proposal for Center for Cosmochemistry & Geochemistry

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution

General
   A   F   S
   B   M   U
   Ce  O
INTERNATIONAL Relations

Academies & Councils Abroad
Academy of Sciences of USSR
Officers
Meeting with Officers of NAS
General
Berlin Academy of Sciences
Royal Society of London
General

Board on Science & Technology for International Development
Committee on Technology Innovation
Advisory
Membership
Panels
Lost Crops of Incas
General
Developments
Newsletter
Funding
Membership
NAS-Argentine Cooperation
NAS-Indian Cooperation
Panels
Indo-US Science & Technology Initiative
Workshops
Energy Planning & Management
in Indian Industry
NAS-Indonesian Cooperation
Visits
Indonesian Minister of State
for Research & Technology
Habibie B

NAS-Pakistan Cooperation
US-Pakistan Science & Technology Development Board
NAS-Thai Cooperation
Panels
Food Aid Projections
Report
General
Review of Proposals under AID Research Grants Program
for Historically Black Colleges & Universities
(Agency for International Development)
Social & Environmental Impacts of Proposed Juba
Valley (Somalia) Dam
INTERNATIONAL Relations

Board on Science & Technology for International Development (cont)
Programs
Partnership for Research & Development
Symposia
Acute Respiratory Infections in Children
General

Committee on Global Ecology
Joint NAS-ASUSSR (Academy of Sciences of USSR)
Proposed
Interacademy Meeting on Global Ecological Concerns
Dec
General

Committee on International Security & Arms Control
Cooperation with PRC (People's Republic of China)
Meetings
Oct
Proposed
Funding
Meetings
Joint with Academy of Sciences of USSR
Membership
Seminars
Crisis Management in Nuclear Age
Joint with CBASSE (Commission on Behavioral & Social Sciences & Education)
Report
Comments
Reykjavik & Beyond
Report
Comments
Subgroups
Biological Weapons
Meetings
Joint with Academy of Sciences of USSR
General
INTERNATIONAL Relations (cont)

Committee on Scholarly Communication with PRC (People's Republic of China) (ACLS*-NAS-SSRC**)  
China Exchange News  
Newsletter  
Membership  
Panels  
Science & Engineering  
Meetings  
Aug  
Social Sciences & Humanities  
Subcommittee on Advanced Study in China  
General

Committee on USSR & Eastern Europe  
Advisory  
Newsletter

Exchange Programs  
Bulgaria  
Workshops  
Introducing Research Results into Practice  
Educational Dimension

Eastern Europe  
Workshops  
Strengthening US Capabilities to Assess  
Interrelationships Among Science  
& Technology Activities & Economic  
Environmental & Related Policies  
in Eastern Europe

Hungary  
Workshops  
Evaluation of NAS/Hungarian Scientific  
Exchange Program

General  
People's Republic of China  
Funding  
National Science Foundation  
US Information Agency  
Initiatives in American Studies  
Science Technology & Economic Development (STED)  
Studies  
Agricultural Science in PRC  
Joint with CAS (Chinese Academy of Sciences)

General

*ACLS = American Council of Learned Societies  
**SSRC = Social Science Research Council
INTERNATIONAL Relations

Exchange Programs (cont)

Poland

Workshops
- Ecological Research & Environmental Protection
- Assessment & Management of Ecological Risks
- Report
- General

USSR

Collaborative Research
- Geological Processes in History of Earth
- Panels
- Rio Grande/Lake Baykal Rift Survey
- Reactor Safety
- NAS-NAE Delegation to USSR
- Trip Report

Seminars
- Economic Growth in Modern Industrial Societies

Workshops
- New Approaches to Vaccines of Future
- Steering Committee
- Membership
- Theory of Earthquakes
- Non-Linear System
- Committee
- Membership

General

General

USSR & Eastern Europe

Funding
- NSF (National Science Foundation)

General
INTERNATIONAL Relations (cont)

Institutions Associations Abroad
Inamori Foundation
Kyoto Prize
Yamazaki Mazak Corporation
General

International Conferences

International Geosphere-Biosphere Program (IGBP)
Committee on Global Change
Forum
Global Change & Our Common Future
Joint with SI AAAS & Sigma Xi (Smithsonian
Institution) (American Association
for Advancement of Science)

General
Institutional Arrangements for Implementation of IGBP
General

International Organizations
International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis (IIASA)
International Society for Rock Mechanics
USNC (US National Committee)
Funding
Membership
Panels
General
International Tunneling Association
USNC (US National Committee)
Subcommittee to Study Contracting Practices
for Underground Construction
of Superconducting Super Collider
Tunneling Technology
Newsletter
General
Mexico-US Business Committee
Pacific Science Association
Radiation Effects Research Foundation
World Wildlife Fund
General
INTERNATIONAL Relations (cont)

International Unions
Astronomy
Biochemistry
Biological Sciences
Cancer
Chemistry
Geography
ICSU (International Council of Scientific Unions)
CODATA (Committee on Data for Science & Technology)
Inter-Union Commissions
Lithosphere
Science International
Newsletter
General
Mathematics
Mechanics
Physics
Physiological Sciences
Psychological Sciences
USNC (US National Committee)
Symposium
Behavioral Aspects of Neurotoxicity
Critical Issues
Report

US National Committees
General

NAS-Japanese Cooperation
Bilateral Exchange on Approaches to Robotics in US & Japan
Committee on Japan
Meetings
Oct
Membership
Meetings
Symmetrical Access
Office of Japan Affairs
Workshops
Coexistence in Technological World
Cooperation & Competition in R&D Setting
(Research & Development)
Research Systems in US & Japan
General
INTERNATIONAL Relations (cont)

NAS-Mexican Cooperation
Background Documents
Funding
Meeting with Foundation Officials
Oct
General
Meetings
Officials of NRC & Mexican Academies of Sciences & Engineering
Jun
Mexico
Organizational Meeting
May
Programs
Strengthening & Building Mexican Capacity in Science & Technology
Joint with Mexican Academies of Sciences & Engineering
Studies
Technological Options in Modernization of Mexican Industry
Visits
NRC Officials
Smith P & Rabinowitch V
Feb
Mexico
Trip Reports
General
Workshops
Operations & Policy Role of US National Research Council
Jun
Mexico
Briefing Book
General
General
Jul
Jan
Office of International Affairs
Executive Board
Meetings
Aug
General
General
LEGAL Matters

Cases of Interest to NAS
Solarex Corporation & RCA Corporation
versus Arco Solar Incorporated

City of New York versus Department of Commerce
Affidavits
Fienberg S
Complaint
Declarations
Keane J
Ortner R
General
Memoranda of Law
Support of Defendants' Motion to Dismiss
Support of Plaintiffs' Motion for Preliminary
Injunction
Notices of Motion
Dismissal of Complaint
Preliminary Injunction
General

Jones versus United States

General

NAE

Awards
Charles Stark Draper Prize
General

The Bridge

Council of the Academy
Meetings
Sep
Aug
Science Advisory Meeting
Remarks
Press F
Transcript
Jul
May
Feb
White Paper
Technology & Competitiveness
NAE (continued)

Meetings
Annual
Emerging Technology Policy Consensus
President’s Report
Symposia
  Technological Opportunities & Environmental Change
  Report
  General

NAE in News
  Press Clippings

New Members Yearbook

Symposia
  Energy Agenda for 1990s
  Technology & Social Priorities Series
  Technology in Services Symposium
    Next Economy
    Managing Innovation
    Cases from Service Industries
    Report
    Technology in Services
    Policies for Growth Trade & Employment
    Report

  General

Visits
  King of Sweden

General

NAS

Committee on Human Rights
  Cases
    Somalia
    Visits
      NAS-IOM Delegation
      General

USSR
  Zieman Y
  General
NAS

Committee on Human Rights (cont)

Funding
Albert Kunstadter Family Foundation
Bydale Foundation
Charles Evans Hughes Memorial Foundation Incorporated
C S Fund
First Boston Foundation Trust
Ford Foundation
Joyce Mertz-Gilmore Foundation
Louise H & David S Ingalls Foundation Incorporated
Oak Foundation Limited
Sarah Scaife Foundation
Stewart R Mott Charitable Trust
Stichting European Human Rights Foundation
Sunflower Foundation

General

Membership

General

Committee on Resource Development

Constitution & Bylaws

Council of the Academy

Committees
Budget & Internal Affairs
General

Meetings
Dec
Agenda
Minutes
Oct
Agenda
Minutes
Aug
Agenda
Minutes
Jun
Agenda
Minutes
Apr
Agenda
Minutes
Feb
Agenda
Minutes
ADMINISTRATION

NAS

Council of the Academy
Meetings (cont)
  Joint with IOM Council
    Oct
  Joint with NAE Council
    Feb
Subcommittee on Scientific Conduct
General

Endowment
  W.K. Kellogg Foundation Grant
  Matching Funds Campaign

Foreign Associates
  Sakharov A
  General

Meetings
Annual
  Business Session
    Address of President
    Background Documents
    Reactions
      Jun
      May
    General
  Agenda
  Memorial Tributes
  Minutes
  Report of Officers & Committees
    General
Programs
Social Activities
  Garden Party
Symposia
  AIDS (Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome)
  Mathematics in Sciences
General
Regional Roundtables

Membership
Elections
  Lang S
Sections
General
NAS (cont)

Officers
Meetings
Joint with Officers of Chinese Academy of Sciences

President's Circle

President's Letter to Members

President's Schedule

Proceedings

Symposia
  Frontiers of Science
    Annual
    First

Trust Funds

Visits
  Board of Trustees
    W K Kellogg Foundation
  Delegation of Advisors to USSR General
    Secretary M Gorbachev
  Delegation of Enquete Commission on
    Technology Assessment of the FRG (Federal Republic
    of Germany)

General

NRC

Chairmen of Commissions Offices & Boards

Management Committee

Strategies & Goals
  Potential Institutional Studies

General
OFFICES & Programs

Academy Industry Program
Advisory Committee
Biotechnology Breakfast Discussion Participation
  Invitations
  Acceptances
  Declinations
  General
General
Regional Briefings
  Frontiers in Chemical Engineering Research
  Implications & Recommendations for Industry
  Jt w BCST (Board on Chemical Sciences & Technology)

Symposia
  Corporate Restructuring & Industrial Research
  & Development
    Joint with COSEPUP (Committee on Science Engineering & Public Policy)
  Development & Use of Supercomputers
    Joint with CSTB (Computer Science & Technology Board)
    Supercomputers
      Directions in Technology & Applications Report
  General

Administration
Plan for Restructuring

Computer & Information Technology
  Development of Computer System Requirements
  NRC Computer Notebook
  Strategic Plan for Computer & Information Technology Needs Proposed
  General
OFFICES & Programs (cont)

Cultural Programs
   Arts in the Academy
      Arts Advisory Committee
      Brochures
      Exhibits
      Performing Arts
      Concerts
         ASCAP (American Society of Composers Authors
                  & Publishers)
      License Fees
      General

   Black History Month

Library & Information Center
   Information Center Advisory Committee
      Panels
      General

   General
ORGANIZATION

Activities
   Classified Activities
   Legislative Activities of Interest to NAS

Communications

Meetings
   Dialogue for Senior Congressional Staff
   Dinner Meetings
      Climate Change
      National Issues in Science & Technology Policy
      General

Members
   NAS-NAE-IOM
      Formal Listing

Methods & Systems
   Academy Reports Tracking Information System (ARTIS)
   Mainframe Processing System
      Disaster Recovery Plan
   Shared Name & Address Program (SNAP)
      General

Policies & Procedures
   Computers
      Personal Computers
   Legislative Relations
      General

Presidents of NAS-NAE-IOM
   Meetings
      Oct
      Sep
      Jun
      Jan

   White Papers
      Science & Technology Advice in White House
      Background Documents
      General
      Nov
      Feb

      General
ORGANIZATION (cont)

Projects Proposed
Agent Orange
Climate Study
Examination of Scientific Basis for Banning of Lead Shot
Global Warming & Nuclear Power
General

Record File of Letters
Associate General Counsel
Mosley A
General Counsel
Wright J

Staff
Awards
Committee on Information Management & Technology
Meetings
Nov
Oct
Sep
Agenda
Case Studies
Minutes
Jun
General

Executive Directors
Meetings
Sep
Jan
Questions & Answers about NAS NAE IOM NRC
Guide for Staff Members

Senior Staff
Staff Development Advisory Committee
Staff Education Group
Meetings
Dec
General

Staff Retreat
Agenda
Report
General

General
PROTECTION

PUBLIC Relations

Calendar of Events

Footnotes

Inaugurations Ceremonies Speeches

Speeches

Press F

American Geophysical Union
Scientist in Public Affairs

American Public Health Association
One Hundred & Sixteenth Annual Meeting
Remarks

Colorado School of Mines
Commencement
Remarks

Conference on New Horizons in Medicine
Remarks

Congressional Economic Leadership Institute
Technology Policy Forum
Remarks

Industrial Research Institute
Fiftieth Anniversary
Annual Meeting
Address

Marine Biological Laboratory
Centennial
Remarks

National Geographic Society
Centennial Symposium
Science & Technology
Key to Our Future

Nikkei Symposium
Tokyo
Twenty-first Century Prospects
for Science & Technology
& Industry

Siemens Research & Technology Laboratories
Dedication
Research & Technology in New Era
PUBLIC Relations

Inaugurations Ceremonies Speeches

Speeches

Press F (cont)

STRATRAD Conference (Strategic Management
of Research & Development)

Talk

UN IDNDR (United Nations) (International
Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction)

Group of Experts

Opening Speech

University of California at Berkeley

Department of Physics & Astronomy

Commencement

University of California at Los Angeles

Commencement

Remarks

World Materials Congress

Chicago

Advanced Materials & Competitiveness

General

Meetings

Formal Listing

Oct

May

Jan

National Academies News Service

Articles

Proposed

Syndication

Agreement

New York Times Syndication Sales Corp

General

National Academy Service

News Report

Newspaper Articles on Science

Paper Clips

Press Kits

NAS

Press Releases
PUBLIC Relations (cont)

Radio TV & Film
Academy Radio Series
  Why in the World
    Joint with Broadcast Group

Sci-Tech '87 Film Festival
  Presented by NAS & WQED

TV Series
  Coming & Going
    Crisis in American Transportation
      Proposed
        TRB Role (Transportation Research Board)

Great Projects
  Role of Engineering in Society
    NAE & SCETV (South Carolina Educational Television Network)

Infinite Voyage
  WQED
    Joint with NAS
      Episodes
        Fires of Mind
        Geometry of Life
          General

NOVA Film
  Man Who Loved Numbers
    WGBH
      General

General
PUBLICATIONS

Environment
Review of NRC Report Confronting Natural Disasters
Mitchell J

Henry Papers

Issues in Science & Technology
Advisory Board
Meetings
Sep
Jan
General
Articles
Science & Perestroika
Sagdeev R
Status of Commissioned Articles
General
European Component
Funding
German Marshall Fund

Funding
Meetings
Apr
Subscriptions
Survey of Readers
General
May
Jan

Manuscripts
Exports Reexports & Re-Reexports
Endless Echo of Controls
Greenstein R & Wallerstein M

NAS NAE IOM NRC
Policy Partnership with US Government
Essay
Smith P
(Leeds Castle Paper)
PUBLICATIONS (cont)

National Academy Press
  Complete Catalog of Books & Periodicals
  Report Announcements
  General

Report Review Committee
  Meetings
  Review Guidelines
  General

Reports
  Executive Summaries & Policy Briefs of Major NRC Reports
  Selected Upcoming Reports from NRC
  General

Science & Technology Advice to President Congress & Judiciary
  Golden W
  Editor

Scientific American
  Special Advertising Section on Space Station
  Use of T Donahue Article

General
  Aug
  Jan
ACCOUNTING

Accounts Payable & Purchasing Systems

Auditing Committee

Audits
  DCAA (Defense Contract Audit Agency)
  Price Waterhouse

General Ledger System
  Review

General

BUDGETS

National Academy of Sciences

NRC Budget Committee
  Joint with NAS NAE IOM

Program Data

General
CONTRACTS

Bank of Tokyo Trust Company
Letter of Credit

Consultant Agreements
   Committee on NASA Science & Technology Reviews
      (National Aeronautics & Space Administration)
      Panels
         Technical Evaluation of NASA's Redesign
         of Space Shuttle Solid Rocket Booster

General

Department of Commerce

Department of Defense

Department of Health & Human Services

Department of Transportation

EFX Communications Incorporated

Internal Revenue Service

National Aeronautics & Space Administration
   Amendments
      Indemnification Clause

National Bureau of Standards

National Cooperative Highway Research Program
   CPFF Provisions
   CR Provisions
   Indemnification & Insurance Requirements
      Georgia Institute of Technology
      General

Plenum Publishing Corporation

Russell Sage Foundation

Springer-Verlag

University of Wisconsin-Madison

General
FINANCE

Finance Committee

Financial Reports & Statements

Funds

Endowment
Contributions
Grants

W K Kellogg Foundation
Agreement
Final
General

General

Grants
NRC Fund

Program Initiation & Development Fund
Committee
Meetings
Minutes

Financial Reports & Statements
Requests for Funds
Nov
Sep
Jul
May
Mar
Jan

Mail Ballots
Unspent Funds
General

General
INSURANCE

TAXES

District of Columbia
  Real Property Assessment
    Buildings
      Georgetown
    NAS-NRC
Non-Resident Aliens
  Withholding Requirements
    Associateship Program

Reporting of Legislative Activities
  to Internal Revenue Service

W-2 Forms
  Status as Participant in Employer-sponsored Pension Plan
    Request for Clarification

General

GENERAL
AGENCIES & Departments

Agriculture

Army
   Army Research Office

Commerce
   Establishment of Federal Laboratory Institute
   General

Education

Energy
   Superconducting Super Collider
   General

Environmental Protection Agency
   Conference
      Air Quality Monitoring
      IV
   Executive Assistant
      Briefing on Report to Congress on Stabilizing Atmosphere
   General

Federal Communications Commission

Health & Human Services (HHS)
   NAS Assurance of Compliance with HHS Regulations
   for Protection of Human Research Subjects
   NIH (National Institutes of Health)
   General

Interior
   US Geological Survey
      Application of Knowledge Produced
      in National Earthquake Hazards Reduction
      Program
      1977 - 1987
      Report
   Executive Briefing
      Strategic Planning to Reduce Potential Economic
      Impacts of Earthquake Hazards Throughout World
      Joint with AID (Agency for International Development)
   Probabilities of Large Earthquakes Occurring in California
      on San Andreas Fault
      Report
   General
   General
AGENCIES & Departments (cont)

NASA (National Aeronautics & Space Administration)
  Awards
    Recipient
    NRC Panel on Technical Evaluation of Redesign
    of Space Shuttle Solid Rocket Booster
  Symposia
    Lunar Bases & Space Activities of Twenty-first Century
  General

National Commission on Superconductivity

National Science Foundation
  Alan T Waterman Award
  Long Range Plan
    FY 1989-1993
  National Science Board
    Meetings
      Nov
    Membership
    General
  Science Indicators
    Questionnaire
  Task Force on Positioning NSF for 1990's
  General

Nuclear Regulatory Commission

Nuclear Waste Technical Review Board
AGENCIES & Departments (cont)

Smithsonian Institution
   National Science Resources Center
      Joint with NAS
         Advisory Board
         Meetings
         Nov
         General
         Briefing for NSF Director (National Science
         Foundation)
            Bloch E
         Projects
            Elementary Science Leadership Development
            Science & Technology for Children
            Funding
               AMOCO Foundation Incorporated
               Carnegie Corporation of New York
               Dow Chemical Company Foundation
               General
               Report
               General
               General
         Project Discovery
         Symposia
            Bicentennial of French Revolution
               Joint with NAS
               General

State
   Bureau of Oceans & International Environmental
      & Scientific Affairs
         Advisory Committee
            Recommendation for US International Posture
               on Climate Change Issues
                  Views
                     Draft
                     General

US Arctic Research Commission

US Information Agency

General
CONGRESS

Bills
Advanced Nuclear Reactor Research Development & Demonstration
Biotechnology Competitiveness
Expedited Funds Availability
Family Welfare Reform
Federal Advisory Committee Act (FACA)
Health Maintenance Organization Amendments
Marine Research Centers
National Biological Diversity Conservation
& Environmental Research
National Defense Authorization
National Energy Policy
NSF Authorization (National Science Foundation)
Nuclear Site Evacuation Plan
Omnibus Trade & Competitiveness
General

Committees
Budget
Commerce Science & Transportation
Hearings
Global Climate Change Issues
Testimony
White R

News
Newsletter
Environment & Public Works
Hearings
Global Climate Change
Subcommittee on Water Resources Transportation
& Infrastructure
Hearings
Speed Limit Monitoring
Testimony
Deen T

Foreign Affairs
Subcommittee on Europe & Middle East
Hearings
US-Soviet Relations
Testimony
Hansen C
Judy R
Press F

General
CONGRESS

Committees (cont)
Hearings
Schedules
Judiciary
Subcommittee on Technology & Law
Hearings
Information Policy & Competitiveness
Testimony
Wallerstein M
Science Space & Technology
Hearings
Review of Superconducting
Super Collider Site Selection
Testimony
Press F
Statement
Salgado J
General
Subcommittee on Science Research & Technology
Hearings
NSF Supercomputing Centers (National Science Foundation)
Testimony
Smarr L
Oversight of OSTP (Office of Science & Technology Policy)
Testimony
Bugliarello G
Press F
General
General
Inquiries
Panetta L
Library of Congress
Members
Henry P
General
Office of Technology Assessment
General
EXECUTIVE

Federal Coordinating Council for Science Engineering & Technology

President's Committee on National Medal of Science

Presidential Award for Excellence in Science & Mathematics Teaching

Presidential Candidates
  Bush G
  Dukakis M
  General

Science Advisor to President

General

FOREIGN Governments

Canada
  Toronto Summit

France

Japan
  Human Frontier Science Program
  Proposed
  General

People's Republic of China

General

INTERNATIONAL Relations

Commission of European Communities
INTERNATIONAL Relations (cont)

United Nations
  International Decade for Natural Disaster Reduction
  Funding
  Group of Experts
  Meetings
    Oct
      Minutes
      Draft
      General

    Jul
      Minutes
      Draft
      General

  Membership
  Report
  General

  Meeting of Experts on Natural Disasters
    Mar
      Washington DC

  Proposed
  Advisory Committee
    Report

  Resolution

  Secretariat

  USNC (US National Committee)
    Funding
      AID (Agency for International Development)
      DOA (Department of Agriculture)
      DOC (Department of Commerce)
      DOI (Department of Interior)
      FEMA (Federal Emergency Management Agency)
      NSF (National Science Foundation)
    General

    Working Groups
    General

    UNESCO (United Nations Educational Scientific & Cultural Organization)

    World Bank
      World Bank Initiative in Natural Disaster Loss-Reduction
      Position Paper

US-Japan Cooperation
  Joint High-Level Advisory Panel

General
STATE Governments

California

Ohio

General
EDUCATION

Orientation
  Video

Workshops
  Communications
    Making Most of Your Report
    Zelazny G

General

EMPLOYMENT

EEO (Equal Employment Opportunity)

General

PERSONNEL

Policies & Procedures
  Alcohol & Illegal Drugs/Unauthorized Controlled Substances
    General

General

WELFARE

Employee Benefits
  Employee Assistance Program
  Employee Spending Account
  Health Plans
  Retirement Plans
    Primary Retirement Plan Document
      General

General

Health Services

General